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Hand Sanitizer
Shortage Almost
Eliminated

by Pure El Bandito

Since early- to mid-March one of the scarcest commodities in the world
has been hand sanitizer. In Omaha, store shelves have been empty since
April; including typically well-stocked provisions stalwarts such as Tractor Supply, Sapp Brothers, and Lenny’s Hardware & Collectibles down on
2nd St.

COVID 19:
MUSTACHE SOLUTIONS
BY THE MACALLAN
While Gov. Ricketts has done a pretty good job in
leading Nebraska through the COVID-19 crisis, what
our state needs is a mustache in charge. Our ability to
think clearly, to lead with authority and cut through the
clutter is well documented. Thomas Magnum solved
every case and got every girl. Kurt Russell and Val Kilmer
whipped Tombstone, AZ into shape in the 1800’s. Steve
Harvey has 12 jobs at any one time.
Job to do? Get a mustache on it.

More and more DIYers and distilleries have amped production giving
major producers a break. This excess production had almost allowed
stores to begin restocking.

Gov. Macallan would suggest:

Almost, that is, until former Sweetest Stache and Best Costume winner,
Benny the King, showed he’s not really that community minded.

2) Wear a mask while in public.

Benny came into a deal on sanitizer but instead of making one call to
find someone in need, he filled a tank with 150 gallons of the liquid gold
in order to, as he put it, “cleanse the Bens.” This gross waste of resources
drove another surge of panic buying and left stores empty once again.

1) Maintain social distancing.

3) If you have a mustache, draw a mustache on your
mask so that people know they may want to double the
social distance from you.
4) No gatherings of more than 10 people until Stache
Bash.
5) Yoga pants should be a goal, not a right. Don’t worry
ladies, I have something for the men.
6) Guys, the same goes for spandex bike shorts. And if
you wear them into the store or restaurant, your welldefined groin may get a swift kick.
7) The various colored Fruit Loops all are flavored the
same as the others. Ask a blind person.
8) All men’s briefs should have the same, standard
opening. I’m talking to you Duluth. It shouldn’t be like
searching for the minotaur just to take a leak.
9) Wash your hands often.
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Cox, Verizon, and Others
Explore Options
by Tommy Snickerpisss
Already being pushed to their limits by self-isolation and quaratine
orders, Omaha’s largest internet providers are scrambling to keep up
with the increased demand M4K’s virtual campaign has put on their
networks.
“I mean sure, you had your Netflix and PornHub spikes when this
thing started in March, but we weren’t prepared for this at all,” said a
Cox spokesman.
“I don’t know who Brian Moore is, but the pictures he pumps out say
way more than 1000 words.” Smoke was recently seen coming from
Facebook’s Sarpy County data farm.
According to our sources, a viral music video being circulated about
a man seeing a mustache was to blame.
Typically, it is beer and liquor distributors struggling to keep up and
just survive until June, but it seems thanks to COVID-19 its the IT
nerds that need to keep the supply chain moving.

WHO DAT SPONSOR?
Many growers have acquired corporate sponsorships this year to gain an increase in visability and donation sizes. Dollars continue to roll in,
however some companies have been difficult to verify. If you work for or have contact info for any of the following, please send an email to
monitor@m4komaha.com so we can fill out the necessary tax forms:
Movie World

Paulie’s Mom

Gil Blunder’s Photo Shop

Benny’s Salon and Garage,

Rennel’s Reliable Used Cars and Massage Parlor

Fyre Media, Inc.

Rickey’s Barbecue Pit

Tip the Curls

HOWMUCHYADENT Auto Body Repair

Messerschmidt’s Crash School

Depue’s Detective agency (specializing in missing persons cases)

The Sexiest Pint in America

Graham’s Flight School

Large Cat Rescue

